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ABSTRACT of

THE CHANGING NATURE OF PEACE

As the nature of war changes, the conditions for the nature

of peace may also charge. Inherent in the changing natyre o+ wor

and peace are implications for war termination, end state, arýc,

peace which pre=ent perple>ying questions for national leaders oro

operational commanders alibe. More specifically, as commarders

plan !or war, they must alsco take into COnsi dernati on the

conditions ard plans for the peace anticipated. This aspect of

operational planning historically, has been neglected as

attention has been focused on preparing for and e>ecuting the

battle.

This paper will consider the changing nature of peace

through examination of Napoleon's 1812 innvasion of and retreat

from Moscow and the 1991 US-led campaign in the Gulf War.

Lessons and recommendations will be drawn from analysis o0 war

termination, end state, and peace aspects of these two cases. In

addition, since it i s becoming more apparent that operational

commanders will have a key role in making recommendations for

war termination, end state, and the peace of a campaign, it will

be essential to build this aspect into future plans. The-e

lessons and recommendations will further show the applicability

for operational missions and planning considerations in the

future. When it comes to war termination, the end state, and the

peace envisioned, under-tarng this perspecti ve wi 11 be az

essential in planning and ex'ecution as the campaign ,ta-f.
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CHAPTER ONE

"You do not get peace by shouting 'Peace''...
Peace is a meaningless word; what we need is

a glorious peace"l.
- Napoleon I

INTRODUCTION

All too often, froin : historic perspective, to•rces ha-e

engaged in ':.r for reasons that have been v,4rittevJ about

thru~gh .the ages. However, often times, the outcrmes oc

those engagements have not aol ays resuL1ted in the

anticiapated peace--"... gloroi us peace"2 as Napolecn

intimated. In many regards, leaders attempted to link

strategic objectives to a desired outcome by using military

means. However, when those strategic objectives were

LMnIcear or vaguely staRted for the military commander, the

results were frequently disastrous. Unfortunately, the

outcome, though often victorious at the tactical and

operational levels, still failed to achieve the str.÷tegic

result. It is at the operation.al level where plannirg for

war termination, end sitate, and peace should also be

concentrated -or the future. Lessons and recommerndati ions

from two historic cases wiill ii,.ist•-ate why.
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The Problem with Peace

Historians and poli,-ymakers through time have e'!plored

the issue of, war termination. end state, and peace from

different perspectives. Much of this e'-ploration, however,

has been stUdied at the etrategic evel, whereby a strateoic

objective or g.-,al may or aimay not have been estabi _=h ed b but

Ih. e.;pectticn Lwas the J, i :try. orm tf overnr-,t

Luld te c _ pAbe of achieving it. aet, the cmnarr _ Ae

little .zttention to the study of the end state beyc-_r

attainment of the military goal a&_ he w;_s satisfied that his

role had been accop i shed. Even when tnat goal was nebul oL-

,-or unatta. nable through military means, the operationa)l

commanFder may not have given much attenti on to the end

state hi fr. -iitary condition -.,ws creatingg

H'owe,,er, wil l-A.l be examined, the military

commander will have a more proactive, definitive role in

p-anning, advising, and recommending actions on whether

or not objectives achieved at his level have also

prcmdlced the strategic result. Too, he will be faced with

the question that even if the stated or tasked objective ha-

been re_,ched, is this the end state envis-ioned by

natio nal leaders'7. If not, what are other consi derati ons. or

alternatives tha: wol..id prodUCL.e a Rmore rea].1stic Or

a_:ceptable end state or peace beyond ,War termination-'



For the purposes of this paper and rena 'lysis ex<amri ned, the

following definitions will be used in descri5birg war

termination, end state, and peace. All are very similar.

yet, very different in their connotation. War termination is

defined as cessation of fighting. The end state is the

condition envisioned, achieved, and soustained once war

termination begins. Peace is siimply defined as the end

state after war termination is declared.

Overview

This paper then, will consider the changing nature of

peace as it relates to the changing nature of war. It will be

consioered in the conte,<t of two historical cases, one

tragic in the end; the other, an overwhelming success; one

occurrincg almost two hundred years ago; the other, only two

years ago. Yet, both render valuable lessons for war

termination, end state, and peace consideraL--'s. L!-scns

that are applicable today and fcor future missions as they

evol ye.

Chapter two will e>'amine the implications for war

termination, end state and peace through analysis o+

Napoleon's infamous march to and retreat from Moscow in

1812. It will consider the facts and ascertain lessons in

relaticn to war termination, peace, and end state iSSueS

only. The les.sons are gleaned from the problems Napoleon

e;•per si enrd a-s he attempted to achieve a c:ertain end _-atr

In tLurn, chapter three will review similar iss,'es as



considered in chapter two but in terms of the more recent

conflict--the GulIf War.

Fu~rther analysis will be proviced in chapter -four e4s

lessons are drawn for war termination, end state, anr peace

issues -from both the 1812 Moscow campaign and the 1991 _ lf War.

Although botr-, conflicts are ,/er, different in mar> respects. bzth

offer simnific.nt considerations ±or today- operati 7ona i

coimmander as he plans for tomorrow's ur-certain mission and its

conclusion. This ch.•pter will -o on to ezxplore the lessonf from

those historic cases and draw applicability to new and fututre

missions challenging the operational commander. In turn, several

recommendations will be 'suggested as planning and designing the

anticipated peace will be as crucial as planning for battles anr

conflicts. Chapter ?ive wi.l look at 1:otential counters to the

analysis prescribed.

The concluding chapter will summrarize the lessons and

proposals exanr-,ied in the two campaigns to demonstrate the

increasing reed for continued study, anal ysis, and pannir-,nQ

at the operat:iona..l level for the anticipated peace, the

changing peace, the gr- or-o.s :eac:e=. For it will be

critical to pr-epare the en' viisi oned end state and peace long

before forces are ennecec.
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CHAPTER TWO

Peace lies at Moscow!1

- Napoleon I

Napoleon Bona-parte, a name associated with the masters of

the great art of war; though, in the same breath, synonflvTIOus

with tragic defeat in his art. His craft--that of

understanding and winning wars-- generated much success,

changed a nation, a people, and a continent. He i nfl Uenced

the way war would forever be fought. Nevertheless, the craft

he so earnestly pursued, created his ultimate downfall.

Historians. and cUrious obseravers since N-.poleon's time have

theorized ard studied his life and craft to postulate

answers to questions in c.rder to learn from his genius as

well as his mistakes.

"Again, Napoleon and his craft will be used to draw

lessons of value for today. In this case, the lessons for

war termination, end state, and peace will be

expplored through Napol eon ' s 1812 march to and retreat from

Moscow. This c'ampaign Fnd the resul ti ng I esns wi0 S be 1 _EmiT 1e1)

in the conte <t of the follci wing questions. First, to consider

what happened at the campraign's end, the question must be posed

in terms of why Napoleon decided to go to Moscow to begin with,

and what his objective was? Did he envision a certain end state

Sr" peA c : Se C Goonci d y ha V': hi P'sn5 once he ec t d 1



and did he ad ust_ those plans to the unfavor-able conditiio, s cf

the end state or objective? The third consideration is once

Napoleon determined he had met disaster, did he have plans• r

alternatives to minimize the defeat? Fourth .Rnd

foremost, what are the lessons. gleaned frcm this case for

plannirg the end c,-F a conflict?

Napoleon's Changing Peace

When Napoleon decided at the end, Moscow was

the object, it was because of an earlier resolve to "crush

t-he tsar"'2. This was, in part, retaliation for Tsar

Alexander's withdrawal from the Continental Svstem. lt

has been sL'ggesteG that "the object of Napoleon s invasioon

of Russia was not to conquer Russia, but to win Rus: sia'.

-riendshipo back and make it once more a sateilite'4

Further, Na..oe-on never mn-ant to go to Moscow. He thourzht

that orce he said-, 'i'm going to Moscow', the Russians would

take fright and at once give way to what ever he wanted"5

Since he did go to Moscow, -and with this objective in mmnd,

how did he envision his end state, indeed, even if he ,1d

envision it at all? This qUesftion will be ad dresSed •hort ly.

Essentially, the plan for the object, Moscow, and the i m, (nent

di sAster can be summar ized as follows:

6



"He intended a short, sharp war, such as most of his
wars had been in the past and carried with him
only three week's supplies ... It was Napoleon's
principle to force decisive battle, but the
Russian Army simply melted away. It was nis
principle to live on the country.-.but the
Russians destroyed as they retreated... it was nis
principle always to outnumber the enemy at the
decisive spot; but the Grand Army had left so man.,
detachments along its line of march that at
Boro dino the Russians outnumbered it ... It was
Napoleon's principle to concentrate his artillery.
but here he scattered it instead, to throw in his
last reserves at the critical moment, but at
Borodino... he refused the risk of ordering the
Old Guard into action"6.

Although accustomed to winning and ultimate success,

Napoleon began to see signs of impending defeat. After the

Battle at Eorodino, in private, he reflected, "I have beaten

them. I have beaten them. It means nothing?"7. Yet, he

marched on to Moscow failing to carefully reassess

alternatives to such a move, for the "Peace lies in Mnrw"'

Borodino, however, wnuld be an indicator of events to come in

Moscosw, an enemy unwilling to fight at least in the fromework

of his past battles and victories.

Napoleon did enter Moscow and once again discovered an

enemy still not abiding by the principles of war as he

7



envisioned. The Russians deserted the city, burned all

potential resources Xor the French and refused to give

battle or even acknowlledge Nanoleon's call for victory.

Napoleon found himself having to mount a retreat in the

worst of conditions for winter helped to create a

ruinouLs withdrawal. This returns to the question of

Napoleon's vision of his end state.

"Pe thought he had foreseen everything: the bloody
battle, a long stay in Moscow, a hard winter, perhaps
a few reverses; but never had his fertile brain even
dreamt of this happening--the old capital of Russia
destroyed by the Russians themselves. The operational base
an whic-h his plans and schemes depended had just been tak en

from him. This other Eden that he had been promising his
army for two months had gone up in smoke. How could they
stay there? How could they live like conquerors among the

ashes? The memory of other conquered capitals, wHere it had
been so pleasant to linger, was too fresh for the army to
accept a stay in Moscow"T.

Once Napoleon realized that tragedy was unfolding belore

his army, did he have plans or alternatives to minimize the

defea?-- "For a whole month, or very near it, the vast

Frenich army... was =scttered in and around Moscow, with

cornd. i •i:os gett i ng worse--Moscow burni ang... "I 0

Napoleon Ui ally, acknowledged the victory, the end -tate,

the pe.ace evisioned was not coming to fruition. "He [then]

wiithdrew from Mosco1w. And the retreat from Moscow, ucnli e

the adv.ane, was a c-at.astrophe .11. . Then what is to be

a.se-f-ine *_.,JI]..E • -r+om• all/ o ]4 t]• ] s.

The key apFects of this historical as.ess-ment are the

8



1j p t•' c e. he Ic e -'ci ' .- • r, Ž• 1 err

Iflc~ ,d 1 os -r-9 r h. Jpc1 ~l c, dI d _-nV i - on rn e rd dt ste c.

q'J Sl.r-n. -- ad .*J:.*-r c•r~e., *. .2 ---' #4 r,-.r enFd .t:te.t P' ',,ocr• -: _

4-t -'1 F:,:,r, the R:nem ... . di -e , t t ,

, 'dt :f-ir: w-r : re-t•u -i- irm ai .li4fe,-e t _ d-?i

s- -H L-, e I E?, 1ý 2 t -ýý the.r E E.,f rn i- r, -

not mean thue conque-slt 07 Vs-. ] r n p1 ed -c, rd F1r, v

?g..a I n t:- t p eon s vi SI on c+ pece. The er, emy, the FL-F Sj ,

hed I e-,rried the p-i ,-i p!es 0 ,,p1 eon, n ,ceEs •d and

then- aai, st hi h -eyv created a unLf-ccseef cnd state ýýrid

,_.,_ .. the end st.te t,-e peD ce he er•,, .. r, ed ; . not tC

onr created. T cer ,-;:re, ,ne 1es=.n -- this event i 'her

t he end, rta.e _r. i r:. e n 4;d s T tpt I,- p I Fed in the or,•-, t , c;

how i' emy cc, uld I er,'vicin Eind co_,ter F. ntture e- the

p e ace c., Lu h t

1 ti 1 r s. c- n n t - r--- min ,

the ',•-d t te r orc, st.pr, cly r -sd the ei- ed endt in nte. ,cn

he- t . r n ! 1 n ',va t'i r rist -e d'-r> 1, te'-m or hr-,, the

,. .F, t-j Iein v r se .s.' t ,e d : s- i -rd-•• e -, ie n i ur- .tl1, thr e

LJ . -U , n '-rn hC-cj r: i " 70'-, r- j -7 t -7rt- t ['t t C-*' Ti. , L. -
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necessarily going pl,-.ined t.L~t did ver Ittle to

dJes~ired oetieinthe ed cc~

An ev.en rnore signific-:nt 1--son draoon frcom. this ccý. ,S tlhý:t

o-f reching.-ýdesired end, yet, still not -:chieving, th-E-

strategi c re'S~it, Nlapo1 eon did re~ich and t,:i e ~1osccw,bu

it s-till did nct resul t in the envis-ioned e7,i st.:ste

p eaC. e . 4hie n h e r ea c hed M ý;coc: -,4,I hi a d'e s ire d -DbJI e t i r' sd

state, he expected the T:seý=r to, c-ep 1 tUl. te and "He thought:

NwI 'm in M'oacrtwj "I e;<e- e -jil senrd a are-sace of

i_:.rrender. No emi ssary caT1,2'-14. Inte an1cn~a f

wvith +E-w t~entie. o W;aZit for SLurrender or to lleave.

7iu render never Eame, so he 1 eft si roe 'he h-id not corsi dered

an y other alentvsto his enVi siored end state. Th-,e

c-- the pest had co.-.LWfd his vi ew from the beginning. There-fore,

SU~S in his cr-twas into--,,oa-ting Elnoulgh to: drive ham.,T to

Mosc-.jv, .ziiand-on all other cor=nsdera:-tions-, and thius tcio -fDr.



CHAPTER THREE

The Paradoxical War

F~romn catastroph~ c def+eat to overwhelming -ictory, lmsto

hL'.nd~-ed ,,ears later, finally, a. war pe-+-clted, by the b-c:4s. I

wa-E, alm ost as if ± oreone virote the zci t nd ero 1i

the enemy, p1 ayed th role down to t-he a.tpacqe, the f n:Il

voar`'2. Manyv Ies-ýons fromT Pre'VlOUS r h-ad been 1 ea:rned And u

to the tes=t at all 1level's and phaces i n th~is campai gn. The

Ameri can-led coalition agai nst Ira.oi argrec.si on dun n-r-g the

r i(> Sr . s1 L'J.35. a pheno-,menalk1.ý su(: -- . Yet,* a~nd -t ill. there

are lescSon- to be learned especially, in th~ ea of th:s

rncrlic t conc 1uSi on. A ronclusi or that jA-s al rei~cst paraýdo~; 10.31

in that several ccntrover-si .31 i ssu'CZ- foill nwd the vi ctor,.ocs~

-1iralie or war termi nati on p~hase of oar.

An Uncommon Peace

This r-hapi-te will. e>.--nlore t-he r-.ad:;_1rr-OUndi ig the 3-ul11f

CriBis concluISIon. It will exarrne similar issues and question,:

reisedin Napoleon's fa:tal cam-paign conrlLA=i cn al most two huror-ed

years earlier. Whiat were the object ivio-s., the p1snsh~

i nsteaid of dis_-aster, cr-eated --r~.,And )et, Ccrntrov;ersr=Y-

The objects of this war weýre c-are-fullIy p1 3rnIFed and c:eiid

not on].y f-o t-he military 1 eaders, ht~t to '-I-e Amerl ca=n people _--r

the world. Then P'resi dent Bush e-ýpILicitly stated thaýt the

coalitien gcjols were - im ]t.s



'It ni ~hd~-4i frm h.~at ,r-~±r~1 I F +
the o,,tm~ goen me nt ot

prrteLti on ot US Ftnd J_-reig-o citi -

a,! , tý ~t:-~ 2I.ity V 0F t h Lý ý,1I + r em g 'r:"

Fl ars were mad'e accordi nci 1? iy cr, , chev th'

goal S. As t-he world witrene-_::, e ~ coAlition

OtVOFL-4h5 I. fT-1. T Orced U _ fr3 1 t , then re~.tored the

I C~ C T.2t of k~~itto powzr , E~nd prov,/i Jdcc o the

;JF +cmr -rel.gn Citizens Hc , e~, :StE1 Ia b v iI

the region"7 isa orrneihat rib.Ae ob iv;-- which iinpliezi

somethi ng beyond wa4r termir..at itr. S~efcore e.!pl oring the

implication iof this less fOr'.ed objective, let's eý,afrani the war

term-inaEtt or pas of this-- war- srd the end state _-nd perace-

cenivi si oned.

Tin the initial sta--ges of Desert Shield, plans of all

sorts. were generated and r_. ecuted as ciommande-rs. :;t all

levels pre-.-red f-or battle. pas this sAme considerAtior

1:he-ing given. rit th;-i-t timie to w.iar termi natioFn, the end tt,

and thý-ý peace ant icipatec:I? Accordingi to Li eutenant Genera,:l

Thomas W. ellthe Director of Joint Operations at

the Pentagon du~ring the war, "the only person I -- aw~are a-t

that timne, planning for the Iraqi end state was GenerAel

F'owel 1. 'rChai rMan F, Qoinit Chi Efs. Of Sta--ff'j,"4.

Near the war 's end , the comma:nder i n the f i el d--fGeneral.1

[A. Norman Shrho--evnacd nowl edged tha.t "Powell -old~

me thaýt the F-resi. dent w~oul d a-sý. focr a. meeting of Fri

from t:nth diresi wi thin fn:r-tv-ei gt-t hcour-i ýc, worh. out thr.

mii1i t ary p~art Iu CU1rF- of the cessa-t i on of hfost i i it i e. 7nAt

12



caught me by surprise--it head never crossed my mind that I '

have to sit down opposite Iraqi generals.--. 5. Altoougn

this aspect of the Gulf War jas not carefully considered

earlier on, it was, nonetheless, successfil. As the terTs D+

war termination or cease-fire Were generated and dictated based

on the state of events at wars end.

In addition, a controver-ial isEEce evol-ving from the

termination of war relates to whether or not the war should

have ended when it did based on the triumphant sUccess aireaoy

accrued. Responding to this allegation, General Schwarzhopf said,

"There's a lot of people who are still saying

that the object of the United States of America
was to capture Iraq and cause a downfall of the
entire country of Iraq. Ladies and gentlemen,
when we were here, we were 150 miles frcm Baghdad
and there was nobody between us and Baghdad. If it
had been our intention to tak:e iraq, if it had been
intention to destroy the country, if it had been
our intention to overrun the country, we could have

done it unopposed, for al intents and purposes,
from this position at that time. But that was not
our intention. Our intention was purely to eiect

the Iraqis our of Kuwait and to destroy the military
power that had come in here" 6.

That goal was envisioned and achieved. However, going beyond the

goal established could have created a completely new end state

and peace the coalition may not have been able to manage as

successu Si y.

In addition, the issue of the civil unrest in Iraq that

occurred after the cease-fire and the brutal Iraqi

suppression of that unrest was not envisioned. That

suppression led to a major f I ocd of ref unees out .f Ir aq

both in the north and south. The military was faced with

13



mannaging sLuch an effort, as "Bosh advi.orE admit that trhe

administration, understandably preoccupied with winn ing the

war, never gave much thought to managing the peace"7.

Returning to one o+ the original objectives of providing

"providing stability in the region"8, one can see that zuch a

goal implies a long term commitment to the region. :n retorirg

the legitimate government of Kuwait that 1c.og term

commitment was also reinforced. Military forces still

remain, two years later, in the region, to help rebuild a nation

and keep the peace. It must be a consideration that forces will

remain after reaching the desired end. Therefore, implied

missions must be planned for in the long term. In addition,

planning several end states may be required. In this situation,

an end state could have been considered for Iraq, Kuwait and

other parts of the regio n.

Then what are the lessons learned from this campaign.

First, the commander on the ground could be responsible for

making recommendations on how to terminate war and the military

terms of agreement. These terms need to be considered in

conjunction with the ebb and flow of the campaign being waged.

War termination plans should be framed and adjusted for

evaluation as early as possible. Planning for the war

termination phase of hostilities after reaching the objective

should consider the requirements or military terms of agreement

in the conc 1• si on J .ust as the plans for intelligence, 1logi•tic-s,-

communications and other supporting elements for a campaign must

14



be brought into planning stages initially, So toO, must war

termination plans. They must also be fine-tuned throughout the

campaign for clarity and realism.

Second, the need to envision the end state at the outset, not

only at the strategic but operational levels to ensure that

they work in concert with each other. Too, not allowing the

success of a campaign override original objectives and carry

forces beyond these objectives, thereby, creating a condition not

anticipated. This anticipation must also consider conditions {or

several end states, not just the main objective, but those also

implied. Thirdly, the end state must be planned for and managed

as well. Conceptualize having to organize, plan and manage the

end state conditions beyond war termination phases. The plans

should allow for forces that will be there long after war

termination has been concluded. Planners should also look to the

implied strategic goals and what they could mean in the long

term.
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CHAPTER FOUR

"You know what the trouble with peace is?
No organization"l.

- Bertolt Brecht

Through evaluation of Napoleon's failure at

Moscow in 1R1: and the succ-e=_Ss o) the Gulf War in 199',

several lessons a.nd recommendations can be formulated for

w.-ir termination, end state, end peace considerations. As has teen

show-n, neilther campaign adequately prepared for the end of the

conflict. And although one ýwar was a defeat, and the other a

victory, lack of organizing for the peace created problems and

controversy for both ends.

Fro-m N.poleon's failure in his retreat from Moscow, the

following can be ascertained: one) the end state envisioned muSt

he considered in the contex t cf how the enemy may plan against- a

strategy which could change the desired end state; two) the need

to constantly reassess. the intended end state in terms of how a4

camp.?ign is progressing; and three) reaching the envisioned end

objective, yet and still, not achieving the strategic result.

When the enemy has learned the principles of yoLur success and

attacks yoLr stratergy, a5 SLun Tzu said,2 he has beoun to change

Vour desired peace and end state before forces are even engaged.

FecZs,.-e rf the recent Fnucces Eof Desert Shield/Desert

Storm, the tendency may be to underestimate or overlcc[4: the

Sessors that can be develocped fr-cm that sEuccess, especially

in terms of w,ýar termination and an eventk.ka-l pea_;ce.

Political and military leaders alike can indeed learn
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lessons from the fog of succes=. Lessons generated from t-le

Gulf War include the need to envision the end state 7t the

outset--at both the strategic and operational levels.

Secondly, commanders in the future will be responsible for

providi ng recommendations on how to terminate war and the

military terms of agreement. In addition, war termirat:ion

plans T-nustt he an i, Legral part of overall pl anning lust ;s

intelligence, logistics, and communications support plans.

Finally, even when an end state is .u--UC•.eessEJ-Ully achieved, if

prior- attention has not been given to planning for it, the

operational commander still may not be fully prepared for it.

The end state must be planned for and managed as well especially

after _ll the warriors have deoart-d.

Building a Foundation

From this analysis, significant recommendations are

generated that can resu.it in important contributions to

commanders and planners today and in the future. Major

considerations for developing war termination, end

state, and peace pl ns evolved. In both cases it was r:ey to,

envisic~n an end obK]acti-ve. However, it became morTre apparent in

the n-eed to reassess and evaluate peace in the conteit of ho, the

war progessed. Broth campaigns emphasized the need to plan for the

terms of agreement in war termination with the e7r-my. Gulf Wa.r

commanders, although tihey did not atually p, lan until the end,

W.er-e s.r -e' iful . Ne '.o C C*on , on r'- t other h rndi, p 1 anned for t i- L ,t

the enemy did not accept the terms. Another key aspect is
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planning for war termination and mai:ing it an integral part -

the planning process. Also, a key lesson iz reaching the desired

end or objective, yet, not having it turn out as envisioed.

Whether the enemy created a different state of peace or the

success of your condition pushed be'yond the ob_,ective to crt_ e a

different peace, the end -as rot prepared for or e-pected. urce

war termination is achieved; planning, oDroanizing, and Tarcin2

the end state is key long after the fighting is over.

Today's operational commander faEces sig ni+icant new e. nd

nontredi tiornal miissiors and conflicts. TheFe mi ss ons

include those such as already experienced in humanitarian

a, ssistance (Eýangladesh), nationbuilding (Fu'uait) , drug wars

(Latin America), and peacekeeping (Som.2alia).

The same questions and recommendations posed in pl Ennino

for conventional type missions are applicable to ncn classic

mi ssi ons. They, too, should be built into the operational

plans and annex<es of joint s±taff planning organi-ations.. The

following are the types of questions the war terminators on staff

should be addressing as the end state and peace are being planned

in conjunction with war plans include:

- What is the objective to be achieved through military meas-

- What is the end state envisioned after the objective is

achieved?

- What are plans for attaining and sustaining the end state•

- Will there be several end states to considern

- Are there alternatives to the anticipated end stat 4e and p-ace•

18



- What are trie war terri Finati ,in con si derati ons o.-,e the war i

concl uded?

- What are the requi-rements to sustain the end

state once achieved?

- How to plan for stopping or getting forces out -f _-!ch

mi ssi ons7

- What are the measures of effectiveness?

Is the goal even attainable throLugh military

The answers to such qulestions are difficult, the

missions even more so, but questions can provide the basis for

oi nt operational considerations for war termination, end state,

and peace in planning documents and publications as well as

e':ercises, wargames and actual conflict. However, in A -:ini the

qL estions, the paths for answering them is already being paven

As missions seem less focused, questions become Just as important

as the answers, and even more signiiicant for plann-irtg

possibilities and providing the clarity needed to bring miss=ions

and their end into clear view. In building the war termination

and end state design into the cperatiions staff plans, the idea of

organizing the peace become more realistic. It moves the realm of

war one step beyond to the peace anticipated.
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CHAPTER FIVE

"When the horizon of strategy is bounded by the
war, grand strategy looks beyond the war to the

subsequent peace"l.

-B.H. Liddel-Hart

Historically, the tendencies +or planning ncnd e eccutirsg

the caTpaingr have been so foc-Led in that arena that very

little conce-n was gi.,en to the war's aftermath. Many woull

argue even toda. the focu=s Shoul d be on wi noning wars, and

peace will be sorted out later. Ho"ever, if the

objective cf war is not clearly defined, envisioned, planned ard

ad justed, as has been shown, the results can be

catastrophic. As ClauseWitz stated "the political object is

the goal, war is the means of reaching it, and means can

never be considered in isolation from their pLrpose"2. If tre

purpose is some type of peace or end state, planning to reach it

and efforts beyond are essential. Keeping this in mind, it

becomes essential to understand what the objective is in order to

achieve it. Even so, when efforts have focused on achieving the

goal, it is the effort of organizing beyond war that have been

lacking. Lookinig beyond stritegies of war- campaigns to its

aftermath takes great geniLs, creativit 1 , and innovation in

thinking and planning.

Beyond War

In fact, planning beyond attaining the goal was not

considered in the cir-..:.w o- the miiit.arv. Yet, often r i-, +i-

military forces were left behind or brought back to sustairn
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peace. This role has traditionally not been planned Cs ct

the military's mission. ~s fthe follo1Cw ing c-ýs Ee=-S M enr Vj-

the pr edomi nant thoug;ht on the-- sub -i et of pIA rinni rig forpec

"AI t-hou~gh every war 1S s tought i n the name of pea:ce,
Ithere is a tendency t--o de+ i n peace as ttne a~b senc
o.- w ar and t o --o n -ru i t w it h m ii1i tatr v 1 c tofrv.
To diSCUSS conditions of pe~ace during wa~rtime E~~

ai mot in d e ent, as if the admi ssi on that the wajir

might aýndj v-c-idr as e xt onfc the eftort. 1h 1,1
is no :accident":.

As the need to take on more nontraditional micssions ;a;-d

roles i ncreases, where seeing the end may be even more

di+fIcu~lt, it becomes es-pecialily crucial to discuss the

Conditions of peace. The questionns and answers. onneicered

throu~ghou~t pre-pl1anni ng, e', ,C-C~ttion and pos-t-con-fl1 jt,

post -mi ssi on phases will be even mrore siqlni f ircant.Thisrl

w ill ber-com mo;:-i i- ,jr e r el.ev%/a n t f or t h ec np er at ion a. c o mma n der i n

thes-e more noncla,-ssic, unconventional mi ssiocns. ~ny a.rg UM ent

that neglects this as.ýpect of planning will begin to l'ay grou-Lnd

for fail ore or more confuksion as operati onal commAnders may be

confronted with --nswering qu~estions a~bout the eXecu~tion

of war termin~ation and terms- of peace. it is far ea--sier when the

~ ase hs been at 1 eat consi dere~d, than niot.

Another counter is that of be-ing caught Lip in desi gn ing peare.

so muich cso, that pl arners COUl d become too 1 oc ked intoceck t

pirocedures for peace and 1leave flex ibilit-y Out. Theref ore, the-:

p1 ars for- vpoace may be -on _ ri.'-=r ed cu-t. Of yc-- riza io

progresscion of the wa.This ;- a v,.4 l-d concern zind
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consequt.ertl y , t,urder-- p I.rners ;d u 1. ti m te1, t _ ucmmTr,,S-v r-r •

vjc:'r ki rg c 1-.ely v i th tto-.e e*. cutit ng the W ar to en o.re J t e

prallels o -F w r- : r n d pe ce flow in concert iit h on 3e z•rc,-ther.

Howevner v- 1 Fi .nn n g -ort th e D.ec,-e h5.-o, LIld 7!ori e 7eol ect E, c m,_c, t

be careful ly c: n--.i dierej t, hro cju h,, Lut th, e c .ý4-r, p iE n.



CHAPTER SIX

"Since wars begin in the minds of men,
it is in the minds of m~n that defenses
o-f peace must be constructed"I.

- UNESCO Constitution 1945

CONCLUSION

As the nza-ture o+ -f lFe T sac ons ar1,: ccotIi ota cha&rge -f ,r-

the operati oraýl womne, ot, ill the ntj-re o-f tre

ppear:O- heL'5 p1 .-An to cO-iO 1 ude tn en-a1ý C± o±thco

p o i c~y cna k er- s LUrdermt~z-ndjý.nrg fs mich ýý= r-== ible ablout theý (na~tlre

o+ the peace anticipated is as imperative as

understandinrg the nature of the wa.- one is to ernbarl: uipDr.

BY OI:Kaflii ringj what +-a 1 ed --rd succe~eded 1 F the t- in,- 4i n ot

Napoleor's 1812 carnpai~nr in Moscow. an-H "l--r Gulf Wa;r of 1" i ard'

as1 analyZing the critic,ýl qoetion, too often

ne:gi ected, o-F what11 is E-pected -from wa-rr termir-lati on, end state

mefd peac~e, o-+ fered Vcý 1 a-b 18 insight and l.essons -For

fUtUre c-nn fici- ot r ea nd A-nd the cpenraticnrai cmndrwho

Recommendations

By exploring the w-ar termtination, end state, and peace

aFspects oiY Napolec:ra' 1'912' campaign in Moscow and the lql9l US-led

coalition cazn7piqn in the Persian GuIf, 5eVeral lessons A-nd

recOmenationswere -for-mul.EAted. Furthermore, theselesn

end recommendations haeimplicat~ions for- polacymaýkers, =.nd in

part icul ar, the cper-=tI rjn-l rrmm-knder in +uture, nontrad.-i ticnzil

missions and conflicts. These 1 es.-rn, have incrii ded oc

enVi si O-i ng the end state fro the outc-et; two) planning +.-r- wr



termi ne=ta o n coni-iL-ct i on w- I :--h ':r-; o ~ ~

three) p i nn ing f or lternýýt I\.e end %ttem eve-n 1 + th. 11- 1-D i

as h en eved; and co-,r ) p 1 ;4-n i r-o find =rn, i: mgn Io the ernd t

c o ndi- t i o n I oýn -ia a ft - L-j -r i rtercn 1nal 1 o n

Epi 1 OgUe

Some thotigrte1 he-.ýond the les-r-ns andrco erton

preenid ,hocsever, zeri- 1ev cj tecoct tcierr te.n

conc U Si onl I- +or e I t s=tarts:

f- commanders and pl zsnners. need -Flel-.abilaty) in plE~ns h-.r V4-:7r

termi nati on and -Mhoul d not become 1 ockstep in thought to

nc~ievngobject ives.

-- E`ý doeS not ci sy'S breed SUCcess, there-F ore, each

con-flicot and its conclusiorn should be consi dered as the ittio

L~rcnt;lessons Can -still be draw~n -from over -TheJlmi-n irg victc'ry'. A=

well as traoic defeat.

-Tcormsa ght aRnd tha nizlng serlsteps beyond the t=erT~i nat;; c-n

phas ofj war and potential requiremnents thnat could be 1 cvi ci on

tne operat ;i onal commander ccS a result crc ey, p1 an -for the:

-?nerny s loss, not only victory.

It i.s only thirough -further study and construcit of these a .' 'es

oin vwaýr terrn-ination, end stteand peace plaEnning c;--n- op.ratiorncl

comanerc ully understantrd -and appre-ci, ate w-hat wi 11 be e::Pected

in Ichfe future. A future that is, wrought with the chA-nging n-a~tukre

of aren te haging ra-t' re c-f p.-eace. Perhaps, in the wordsi

of Hf:Wenwe iwill then - till y ac hieve "7: glor iou-n 7; e7
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